Jack Ganchrow graduated from the Sy Syms School of Business at Yeshiva University
in May. He decided that instead of pursuing a career in business he will try and help as
many Jewish Communities as possible for a couple of years. He went to Yeshivat Torat
Shraga in Israel for one year, TABC (Teaneck, NJ) for high school and was part of the
first graduating class in Yeshivat Noam (Paramus, NJ) history.
This past summer Jack was both the head of hockey at Camp Nesher as well as a
Chinuch teacher. Following Camp Nesher Jack was the Program Director at Camp
Overtime, a new one-week hockey training camp for middle school and high school
boys (check out all the details at campovertime.com). In previous summers Jack was an
advisor on NCSY Jolt Israel, an overseas leadership training program for Jewish high
school teens as well as being a counselor at Camp Morasha for three summers. If you
want to go back even further Jack went on Mach Hach Baaretz, Morasha as a camper
for 5 summers, and Moshava for a summer before that.
Jack is a very big sports fan and knows almost every player in every major sport since
2005. His favorite teams are very random, Vikings, Trail Blazers, Mets, Devils, and you
will have to ask him the reason for each one in person. Aside from rooting for weird
sports teams Jack also has weird eating habits. Foods like chicken nuggets and potato
kugel are on his yay list, while common foods like soup (all soup) and meatballs are on
the nay list.
Jack is currently in the Smicha Program at Yeshiva University as well as the newly
appointed Head Coach for the Manhattan Day School (Manhattan, NY) hockey team.
Jack also is the new YU Fellow at the Rae Kushner Yeshiva High School (Livingston,
NJ) where he will be teaching and mentoring high schoolers on Fridays.
Jack was a major part of the TABC alumni Kollel for the past three years and is looking
forward to contributing to the White Plains Jewish community!

